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Gold coast is a coastal city in south east Queensland, Australia. It is the one of the most populated
cities of Australia. The barossa tours are known for attracting tourists from all over the world.

It is a dream city, a wonderland and a beautiful example of godâ€™s creation. It is a blessing of the
nature. Its summer time and you need a vacation from your mundane life and want to have fun then
gold coast tours are the ideal option for you. Gold coast is a treat for your senses and its
colorfulness and ambience doesnâ€™t let you go from here. Popular destinations of gold coast: Gold
coast beaches: Gold coast has a bunch of world class beaches where you can forget all your
worries and relax in the sun or watch the picturesque and unspoiled clean waters of the Whitsunday
tours beaches. The sunset view is a thrill for your eyes and the golden sand just looks perfect.          
  Following are the most important beaches of the gold coast: The broad water

The main BeachBudds beach

Surfers ParadiseMermaid beach

Miami and Nobby beachBurleigh

TallebudgeraPalm Beach

Currumbin beachKirra

CoolangattaHinterland (Beautifully Green): Hinterland is a tropical green forest full of lush green
trees.

It has a Tamborine mountain national park which has Cameron falls, witches falls and cedar creek
falls. You can have a nice picnic in the rainforests of MC person range.

It has various national parks like Lamington national park and springbok national park.

Theme park: You can enjoy the most exciting roller coaster rides in scuba diving cairns theme park.
You can have a blast at the sea world where you can play with dolphins, feed them and experience
the thrilling tides.

You can watch how the movies are being made.  You can watch kangaroo â€“ The Australian icon and
enjoy the company of friendly and cute green parrots at Wine Tours Perth. Shopping: you can shop
your world at the luxurious and high class mega malls at the gold coast like pacific fair , Harbour
Town , Paradise centre and marina mirage.

Gold coast is famous for its art and craft markets and the shopping   buzz is on there seven days a
week. Nightlife: It has many pubs and bars where you can dance your hearts out.

There are many restaurants, hangouts and coffee bars to give a treat to your taste buds. It is
famous for its stage shows and art exhibitions and sky diving Brisbane.

Whale watching: you can watch the beautiful humpback whales playing in the waters of the gold
coast.
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Ashley Soutter - About Author:

Ashley Soutter is a specialist author of Tours and Travel and writes about Sky Rail, a Scuba Diving
Cairns and a Sky Diving Brisbane . For more information Please visit us at http://www.doittour.com/  
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